Fifty Shades- Negotiate Contract
( Anna walks in to find Grey waiting for her ..she removes her jacket for the meeting )
Grey: Now, thats a hell of a sack, Miss steele.
( he puts his hands on her back and she removes it )
Anna: Business Meeting.
( they get ready for the contract meeting and the original pencil drops out she's come prepared )
Anna: hmmm Impressive.
Grey: Ive done this before. (beat) Business meetings, I mean.
Anna: oh, uh
Grey: Miss Steele.
Anna: hmm?
Grey: Your meeting.
Anna: Page one, strike out my old address and replace with the new one .
Grey: an oversight . duly noted.
Anna; page three , section 15-20 . “ the submissive shall submit to any sexual
activity ..demanded by the dominant..and shall do so without hesitation or argument “ ( she
laughs, He does not..unspoken agreement ) Uh, turn to page five , appendix three , “soft limits”.
Grey: ( turns to pg 5 ) With you.
Anna: Find - Anal Fisting
Grey: Im all ears
Anna: Strike it out. (grey crosses it out) Strike out “ Vaginal fisting “ too .
Grey: are you sure?
Anna: yep. ( he crosses it out ) Same page, “ is the use of sex toys acceptable to the
submissive?” Vibrators, ok. Dildos, fine. Genital Clamps? Absolutely not.
Grey: Consider them gone. ( crosses it off )
Anna: What are butt plugs? ( assistants come in with wine for them ) You must go through quite
a few nondisclosure agreements.

Grey: My staff know only what I choose to tell them. Please resume, Miss Steele.
Anna: also on page five , there are some terms which need clarification. “suspension”?
Grey: hanging on ropes from the ceiling .
Anna: for what possible reason ?
Grey: for your pleasure .
Anna: really?
Grey: and mine . something to consider.
Anna: No. Hard limit. “ is bondage acceptable to submissive?” Im good with rope, leather cuffs,
handcuffs, please lose “tape” and uh , whats “other”?
Grey: Cable ties. Can I just say how impressed I am …with your commitment to this meeting?
and in that spirit , I'm gonna throw in a sweetener. How about once a week , on a night of your
choosing, we go on a date? just like a regular couple. Dinner, movie… ice skating. Whatever
you want.
Anna: accepted your very kind.
Grey: Ill suggest it in appendix five. ( beat ) I would like to fuck you into the middle of next week.
Anna: your not fighting fair.
Grey: I never have.
Anna: Ill review all these changes and try to arrive at a decision.
Grey: You want to leave?
Anna: yes.
Grey: but your body tells me something different. your legs for instance. the way your pressing
your thighs together under the table. And the change in your breathing. And in your complexion.
Anna: My Complexion?
Grey: you’re flushed.
Anna: That could just be the wine.
Grey: Its the adrenaline
Anna: Lets say I did stay . What would happen?

Grey: First I would help you out of that little dress of yours .
Anna: yes.
Grey: And id be pleased to discover that you’re naked underneath .
Anna: Really?
Grey: Then I would bend you over .
Anna: right here?
Grey : yes.
Anna: on this table?
Grey: yes.
( long beat )
Anna: Thank you for the meeting Mr. Grey.
(She walks out with the contract. )

